A Resolution Calling for Change to the Athletic Event Re-Entry Policy

WHEREAS: Texas State University is a growing community and needs to promote student involvement at all athletic events and games.

WHEREAS: The students and attendees of athletic events around campus contribute towards the special atmosphere of Texas State University and promote the progression of our athletic teams, and campus growth as a body.

WHEREAS: Any restrictions that induce nonparticipation of our students to events should be carefully reviewed and considered.

WHEREAS: Many of the other campus events allow reentry, and the safety, ticket fraud, attendance, and excessive alcohol consumption problems are not considered huge threats or safety concerns to the community.

BE IT RESOLVED: That, the current re-entry policy be lifted and necessary actions against ticket fraud be reviewed and considered for any necessary
changes, and

**BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:** That, in the future, Texas State University shall not restrict students from exiting and reentering athletic events unless the following circumstances are present:

1. The student or attendee to the event is either a danger or nuisance to the event or community.
2. The student or attendee to the event is past the legal limit of alcohol consumption.
3. The student or attendee to the event is a major safety concern as determined by event staff.

**BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:** That, if passed, this bill be forwarded to Director of Athletics Dr. Larry Teis, Ticket Sales and Marketing Director, Joshua Whittenburg, Assistant Athletics Director Bryan Miller, ASG Advisor Kathy Weiser, Dean of Students Dr. Margarita Arellano, Vice President for Student Affairs Dr. Joanne Smith, and University President Dr. Denise
Trauth upon passage.